PROTECTIVE
PACKAGING
FOR BEER, WINE & SPIRITS

SOLUTIONS FOR
1 to 24 bottles & cans
Featuring our

ECO-FRIENDLY
OPTIONS
NO MINIMUM
ORDER

FREE Over £150
DELIVERY

NEXT DAY
DELIVERY
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How to order
wbc.co.uk

UK Mainland Delivery
•
•

Free delivery on all orders over £150 ex VAT
For all orders under £150 please add £9.95 ex VAT
We aim for next day delivery, however
please always allow 2-3 working days

TELEPHONE 020 7737 4040
Email sales@wbc.co.uk
Non UK Mainland Delivery
(inc Highlands, Islands & N Ireland)

•
•

Free delivery on all orders over £300 ex VAT
For all orders under £300 ex VAT please add
£25 ex VAT. Allow 5-7 working days for delivery

Republic of Ireland
•
•

For orders under £300 ex VAT please add £35 ex VAT
For orders over £300 ex VAT please add £100 ex VAT*
Please allow 7 – 21 working days for delivery.

Why shop with WBC?
NO MINIMUM ORDER
Plus FREE shipping on all orders
over £150 exVAT within mainland UK.

EASY RETURNS
We hope you’ll never need to return anything
but you’re the boss. Just call us or email
support@wbc.co.uk and we’ll sort it.

FREE DELIVERY
Spend over £150 (ex VAT) within mainland
UK and we’ll ship it to you absolutely FREE.

PRICE PROMISE
We hate to be beaten on price. Find a
like-for-like product at a lower price and
we’ll match it.

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
Most of our orders are delivered within 24 hours.
Order before 2pm to ensure express delivery.

AMAZING SUPPORT
Our UK support team goes the extra mile.
Don’t just take our word for it, see our
FEEFO reviews!

Buy more pay less
Additional discounts of up to 20% when
you buy by the pallet. Look out for Bulk Buy
grids in each section, search ‘bulk buy’ or
wbc.co.uk/pallet. For regular multiple pallet
orders please contact us on 020 7737 9500
or email sales@wbc.co.uk for prices tailored
to you.

ECO
EC
O

Setting the bar high
Whilst the vast majority of our
products have a high recycled
content and are 100% recyclable,
we have picked out the very best
of them to be flagged with our “eco”
icon. These products are made from
at least 70% recycled material and
are 100% recyclable. Look out for
this logo online and in our brochures.
Great care has been taken to ensure pricing,
descriptions, specifications, images and colour
representation of all items are accurate at time
of going to press however these are subject to
change without prior notice.
Prices in this brochure are exclusive of VAT

Bottle & can
transit packaging
Since 1989, WBC has been the UK’s
packaging expert, supplying the drinks trade
with a complete solution for sending beer,
wine and spirits with confidence. Whether
you’re a mail-order retailer, sending bottles
for corporate gifting or delivering locally,
WBC’s range of transit outers ensures your
products arrive safely & securely every time.
Visit wbc.co.uk/transit

or scan the QR code

Need Advice?
Our experts will help you find the best packaging, discuss prices and answer any questions.
Call 0207 7737 9500 or email sales@wbc.co.uk

Visit wbc.co.uk | Email sales@wbc.co.uk | Phone 020 7737 4040
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Find the right level of
protection for your bottles
With options for every budget, our guide breaks down
the different levels of protection & sustainable options
that give your bottles maximum protection in transit.

High-level protection

Polysafe

SafeAir

Pulpsafe

BEST USE:

• Rare & high-value wines
• Carrier hub network
• International airfreight

Mid-level protection

Strong as
polystyrene
without
the bulk

The most
robust transit
available

Reinforced

Mailsafe

The 100%
eco-friendly
option

Flexi-Hex

BEST USE:

• National courier network
• Conveyor sorting systems
• Most distribution requirements
except high-value wines

Low-level protection

Space-saving
eco friendly
alternative
to Polysafe

Extra strength
at a budget
price

Repacking

Turn transit
packaging
into a gift

Budget

BEST USE:

• Repacking mixed cases in store
• Customer carry out
• Local deliveries

Entry-level
transit with
minimal
protection

Value
packaging
& top 10
bestseller

Shop our bottle transit range at wbc.co.uk/bottle-transit

SAVE UP TO 20%

If you’re looking for large volumes or need regular
volume deliveries, reach out to our team to discuss prices.
Call 0207 7737 9500 or email sales@wbc.co.uk
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BULK
BUY

N EW

Budget shipping packs
for 6 & 12 half bottles
We’ve launched a new budget range of sustainable
boxes for half bottles or 330/500ml bottles of beer.
They’re the perfect size for capitalising on the
popular virtual tasting market or sending mail order
variety packs.

Made in the UK from strong
double-walled fluted cardboard.

ECO
EC
O

Unit Price

£2.03
12 Beer or Half Wine
Bottle Budget Transit Pack
Ref: BB12HB
Pack Size: 12

Unit Price

£1.16
6 Beer or Half Wine
Bottle Budget Transit Pack
Ref: BB6HB
Pack Size: 12

Visit wbc.co.uk | Email sales@wbc.co.uk | Phone 020 7737 4040
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Find your
perfect fit
At WBC, we pride ourselves in offering a range of
protective packaging for all bottle shapes and sizes.
From dumpy spirit bottles to large format jeroboams,
half bottles and even cans, finding the perfect fit for
your products has never been easier with our new
size guide tool wbc.co.uk/size-guide

We have a box for every bottle
along with all the shipping essentials
& packing tape for safe delivery.

6
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Looking to
send specialist
sized bottles?
Scan the link to to see
options for magnums,
jeroboams, half-sizes
and 5L bottles.

5L beer keg
Pulpsafe pack

Larger format bottles

Is anything better than sending a can
of beer? Yes! Sending a 5 litre keg of
one. New to our Pulpsafe range of UK
made 100% biodegradable, recyclable
and compostable transit packaging.
Search PUB5LK at wbc.co.uk.
N EW

5L Beer Keg Pulpsafe
Transit Pack
Ref: PUB5LK
Pack Size: 6

We offer the perfect solution for sending
oversized and specialist bottles with couriers.
Shop wbc.co.uk/oversized

Unit Price

£3.67

Call us for a sample!

Half bottles & cans
Online demand for craft beer and half bottles is booming whether it’s for
virtual tastings, variety packs or solo drinking at home. These shipping boxes
are a game-changer. Shop the range at wbc.co.uk/drinks-transit

ECO
EC
O
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D I S C OV E R

Pulpsafe

ECO
EC
O
APPROVED

Made from wastepaper

The greener way to send your bottles.

100% Biodegradable

Pulpsafe is our 100% biodegradable, compostable
and recyclable shipping solution for wine, beer and
spirits. Made from moulded wastepaper pulp, it offers
high protection against impacts and drops.

100% Recyclable
100% Compostable
Made in the UK

Why our customers love it
With an ever-growing emphasis on the environment and recycling, here at Bon Coeur, we are
“pleased
to say we use Pulpsafe inner fitting packaging for deliveries made by third party couriers.

”

8

We believe this is the best packaging available on the market.
Bon Coeur Fine Wines - bcfw.co.uk

Visit wbc.co.uk | Email sales@wbc.co.uk | Phone 020 7737 4040

New Pulpsafe sizes - Late March 2022
2 bottle & 4 bottle Pulpsafe transit packs. Email sales@wbc.co.uk to pre-order or request a sample.

Pulpsafe wine
Ship 1-12 standard bottles of wine,
champagne or 1-5 magnums.
Search “pulpsafe” on wbc.co.uk

Pulpsafe
spirits
Fits various dumpy bottles.

Search “PUGIN” on wbc.co.uk

Unit Price

£1.26
1 Bottle Pulpsafe Postal Pack - Gin
Ref: PUGIN
Pack Size: 24
Pack Price: £30.24

Pulpsafe beer
Protect up to 12 bottles or 24 cans with
a lightweight and quick-to-pack solution.

Search “pulpsafe beer” on wbc.co.uk

Visit wbc.co.uk | Email sales@wbc.co.uk | Phone 020 7737 4040
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Send beer
with ease

Looking to send beer safely? We offer two options, budget boxes
offer great value, low-level protection and Pulpsafe gives you
the greenest credentials, size flexibility and highest protection.

Budget beer
ECO
EC
O

Hold 6 or 12 bottles in a great value
double wall strong fluted transit with
built-in dividers to prevent bottles
from knocking together.
Search “budget beer”on wbc.co.uk

£1.77 £2.91
for 6 bottles

for 12 bottles

Also available in 6bt
Pulpsafe beer
Our popular range comprises of a single universal insert that forms the base tray, combined
with a strong double walled outer carton. Pulpsafe beer works across multiple pack types
including 330ml, 500ml bottles and cans of any height. Search “pulpsafe beer” on wbc.co.uk
FITS 6 OR 12 BOTTLES
330 & 500ML

FITS 6, 12 OR 24 CANS
330, 400 & 500ML
ECO
EC
O

FROM

£2.28

for 6 bottles
or 12 cans
Pulpsafe inners are also sold separately to fit your own boxes.
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Give the
gift of beer

With craft beer leading the way in the surging popularity of
artisan products, beer carriers are a great way to present
beer gifts and increase customer spend.

Beer carriers
Turn a one bottle sale into a multibuy with these simple bottle carriers.
Place the carriers near the till to
upsell product and increase impulse
purchases.

We also sell
beer glass kits

Visit wbc.co.uk/beer or scan the QR code

Send your gift safely
Transform your 6 beer
bottle or can carriers into
an e-commerce box, for
an ideal gift packaging
solution for online retail.

Unit Price

£1.46
330ml Kraft 6
Beer Bottle Box
Ref: GKBS6
Pack Size: 25
Transit Outer: BS6OUT

Unit Price

ECO
EC
O

F.

£1.35

330ml Kraft
Beer Can Box
Ref: GKCS6
Pack Size: 25
Transit Outer: CS6OUT

Visit wbc.co.uk | Email sales@wbc.co.uk | Phone 020 7737 4040
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Your one
stop shop
Shop an array of packing essentials to
help you ship your goods safely and securely
every time. wbc.co.uk/supplies

PACKING TAPE

OFFER

Save when you buy packing tapes in kits. From
6 to 36 rolls, there are offers across the range,
including our eco-friendly kraft paper tapes.

Personalised tape
Using your own branded tape is the perfect way to personalise your
packaging and promote your business. Visit wbc.co.uk/personalise
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Wooden wine boxes
Premium wooden boxes are durable and
elegant. Built for housing 6 & 12 bottles, we
have the perfect e-commerce kits that come
with pulp trays or protective inserts to keep
your bottles safe in transit.
Visit wbc.co.uk/wooden-boxes

Ship it safely
Don’t forget, we have specially
designed transit outers available
for all our wooden boxes.
Look out for “works best with”
when browsing the range.

Go Bespoke
Turn your protective packaging into a walking advertisement using our comprehensive
personalisation service. All our transit outers can be printed with a company name or logo
giving you an affordable way to promote your business wherever your box may go!

PERSONALISE
in just 4 to 6 weeks

LOW MINIMUM ORDER
500 Units

Request a quote
Looking for personalised packaging? Our team will send you a quote within a couple of hours.
Call 0207 7737 9500 or email sales@wbc.co.uk

M AI LS A F E

Gift box &
transit in one
Here’s a great solution for sending premium
Champagne, spirits or whisky in square-topped
or cylindrical gift boxes safely through the courier
network. Simply assemble the card insert and pop
your ready packed gift box inside.

Search “mailsafe gift box” on wbc.co.uk

ECO
EC
O

Unit Price

£1.33
Mailsafe Bottle Gift
Box Transit Pack
Ref: M1G
Pack Size: 24

...two bottle pack is also available
Perfect for dynamic duos, the mailsafe gift box also comes
in a two-pack version that’s flat-packed for easy storage.
M2G - 2 Bottle Mailsafe Gift Box
Unit Price £2.15 Pack Size 12
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Turn drinks
into profitable gifts
Bottle bags with a difference
Shop exclusive new bottle bag designs.
The 2022 collection is now 100% biodegradable.

N EW

Visit wbc.co.uk/bottle-bags

Bottle gift boxes

Come and visit us!

The perfect way to turn your bottle of wine
or Champagne into a gift and send it. Available
in many styles, colours and sizes, you are sure
to find something to suit your look and budget.

Looking for advice? Visit us in person or book in for a
live chat, product demo or virtual walk around. All
consultations are free.

Visit wbc.co.uk/bottle-boxes

Visit wbc.co.uk/showroom to book your place today.

Visit wbc.co.uk | Email sales@wbc.co.uk | Phone 020 7737 4040
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BULK
BUY

SAVE UP TO 20%
BUY MORE PAY LESS
If you are looking for large volumes or need
regular volume deliveries then we are happy
to discuss prices. Email sales@wbc.co.uk or
call 020 7737 9500 to talk to one of the team.

W0113A
W0142
WBC is a trading name of Wine Box Company Limited
VAT Number 749 762 970 | Registered in England Number 2384680
Sales: Tel +44 20 7737 9500 | Email sales@wbc.co.uk
Accounts: Tel +44 20 7737 9480 | Email accounts@wbc.co.uk
© Wine Box Company Limited

wbc.co.uk
For our latest offers, new products & WBC news
Subscribe online at wbc.co.uk

